
MINUTES 

BLACK WALNUT PUBLIC SCHOOL - COUNCIL Minutes 
December 5, 2016 

Approval of today’s agenda: Richard Oh, Brad Macdonald 

Approval of November Minutes: Susan Taylor & Ni-cha Pamajeong 

 

In Attendance 

Parents: Sarah Lane Buck, Susan Taylor, Jenn Wu, Brad Macdonald, Jennifer 
Reitsma, Ni-Cha Pamajewong, Nigel Gibson, Richard Oh,  David Alexanian, 
Prema Shekar, Shekar Anandan. 

Teachers: Emily Boag, Jennifer Davidson, Sarah Carter 

Vice Principal: Tricia Frolic  

 

School Report – Tricia Frolic 
-Hilary Davidson is back after an extended mat leave, teaching a 2-3 split. Great 
new project collaborating with other grade 2-3 classrooms 

-Said goodbye to Jim, caretaker, Welcoming Benny back on a part time basis.  

-Modern Learning is one of our pillars, we submitted a proposal to the board for 
a new initiative focusing on “maker spaces” – a learning space for students 
where they’re using inquiry and other tools to discovery and learn. Our proposal 
was accepted so now we have some release time for our teachers to be able to 
learn about the maker space plan, and get it launched into the classrooms.   
Some of  the primary grades already are using maker space.  

-our eco-club will be doing an out-door maker space and a note will go home 
requesting materials like sheets, old table cloths, old tools.   

-Under the Mental Health pillar, we’ve got a program here called “taking charge 
of me” to help selected students with anxiety, strategies to help them when 
they’re in unstructured spaces (e.g. recess). There’s now an extension program 
delivered by the York Centre for a ½ day curriculum to talk about bullying, etc.  
We’ve also partners With Big Brothers/Sisters to bring some people into the 
school to have a mentoring program.  

Ruth Winterfield is our mental health lead, and she’s got a shelf in the library 
devoted just for books on mental health.  And it’s not just “how to” books on 
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mental health, but stories that tell about characters going through mental 
challenges.  

 

-The Board has recognized that all schools need to brush up on mathematical 
thinking, problem solving, and application, have put a focus on Math. Each 
school was given a menu of math options, and we could choose what we could 
focus on.  Sarah Carter is leading this.  

 

This week is Computer Science Education Week – we’ve got the “hour of code”, 
a worldwide initiative were students will spend at least one hour this week on 
coding. From kindergarten to grade 8, there are age-appropriate coding 
exercises taking place in our classrooms.  

 

Athletics: we are hosting junior volleyball try-outs. Teacher vs. student 
competition on December 23rd. It’s a fundraiser.  

Library: Deb Dias is working with 23 volunteer students – divvied up in to pairs, 
and each pair are assigned a shelf to promote to the student body.  

 

WATCH (We Are The Change) club: a group of grade 8s. Collecting hats, gloves, 
scarves, to donate to low income schools. Preferably new unused.  They’ll also 
be selling rafiki bracelets to grade 6s – 8s.  Bracelets made by women in Kenya, 
Proceeds go back there to help them.  This is lead by the Me-to-We program 
who organizes that ½ proceeds raised go back to Kenyan villages, and the other 
½ goes towards building a school in India.    

We had our dental screening, JK, SK, 2, 4, 6, 8.  256 students were checked,  
46% identified with dental needs. The program has given our school some 
resources that teachers can use to educate students on dental health.  

 

Grade 7s & 8s are having a presentation from MADD.  

 

Grade 3s are now finished with the gifted screening process.  
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Committee Reports 

FUNDRAISING – TRISH FROLIC FOR SHAWNA SWAIN 
 

Third Annual Christmas Bazaar is this Saturday from 10:AM – 2:PM. raised 
between $1600 - $1700.   

Gingerbread sales approx. 100 ordered.   

 

Spiritwear 

Not as many sold as we thought.  Next year consider fashion show at Good 
News Assembly.  

 

YEARBOOK –SARAH JANE BUCK 
-we are more on track with timing than we were last month. By January we’ll 
have a lot more content.  

 

PARENT ENGAGEMENT:   

-a nutritionist has approached Sarah to offer students and/or parents nutrition 
workshops on preparing healthy snacks.  Susan suggested a written 
communication might be more appropriate.  

 

New Business 
CASH ONLINE 

-One parent asked if it was necessary: Doesn’t want to pay fees charged if she’s 
got cash. Tricia explained that it’s becoming mandatory across the board.  
There’s a safety piece, we don’t have the security to have thousands of dollars in 
our possession.   

Teachers feel that collecting money for items takes a lot of time and takes away 
from their job.  
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Next Meeting 
Monday February 6, 2017- - earlier start time of 6:30pm 


